Minutes of the Meeting of St Matthew's PCC held in the Vestry on Tuesday 11th
November 2008 at 8 p.m. The meeting was not preceded by Holy Communion as there was a Communion Service in the morning.

Present: The Reverend David Shepherd, Bob Best, Sally Best, Judith Carter, Chris Gear, Janet Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Richard Lees, Pip Lees, Colin Richards, Margaret Tabor, Roger Tabor.

1. Apologies: Phyllis Boskey, Penny Kay, Pat Parks, John Powell, Ernie Rosson, Fiona Tindall.

2. Minutes: The minutes of the meeting held on 9th September 2008 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman with the words "The geography of the Church" under Vision for Giving reading "The geographical location of the Church".

3.Matters Arising:

·	Cedar Tree: This has now been felled and removed at a cost of £4,600. The area where the chippings are will need some treatment due to it's acidity. Fr. David has a sequence of photos about the tree. A working party to clear the outside of the Church will be held on December 4th. The notice board has been damaged possibly by a branch of the tree when it was felled. Colin Richards will mend this. More exciting and more varied posters were requested. Martin Gear is preparing the Christmas Posters.
·	Church Hall Painting: This had been completed and payment made
·	Harvest Lunch: This had been a great success and the Social Committee were thanked.
·	Back to Church Sunday: This had been very successful. Some people are still coming as a result of that day and it created a lot of good feeling. John Kiddle wants this event to be capitalised on at Christmas and other festivities.     
·	Child Protection Policy: More literature has arrived and is being studied.
·	Nurture Group: 2 new people had joined other regular Church members for a supper at the Vicarage. There was an interesting discussion which was encouraging. One person was joining the Church Choir.
·	Assistance with Holy Communion: Angela Nicholas & Suzanna Taylor wish to be added to those named members of the congregation who have been given permission to assist with Holy Communion: Bob Best, Phyllis Boskey, Judith Carter, Chris Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Jill Greenstreet, Penny Kay, Pip Lees, Richard Lees, Colin Richards. We need to renew this permission. All the names will be submitted to the Bishop. This was proposed by Roger Tabor and seconded by Sally Best.
·	New hall curtains: A new track will be fitted next week and the curtains will be ready by the end of January from "The Curtain Factory Outlet". The old curtains have been temporarily put back. The cost is £1,600 and the PCC will ask OVEG to make a contribution. Sally Best proposed and Richard Lees seconded the proposal that the purchase be approved. Margaret Tabor was thanked for all her work on this project and a letter will be sent to Sarah Montague thanking her.
·	Broom Cupboard: one has been found to keep brooms in the hall costing £69.
·	Planning Application: for the development next to the Church has been rejected.     

4. Reports
·	Electoral Roll: No changes have been made yet but Walter Donaldson has sadly died and Margaret Connolly has moved and is worshipping elsewhere. We need to see new worshippers are encouraged to be on the Electoral Roll.
·	"Vision for Giving": 5 people from St Matthew's attended a very useful presentation. Ideas were already being implented like the small card to be put in the plate for those who pay by standing order. It was stressed that there needs to be a sensitive approach to giving as people give differently according to the stage of their life they are at. It was undecided whether a personalised thank you note to those paying by the envelope scheme was appropriate.
·	Deanery Synod: The PCC has received literature about the meeting "Worship Changes Lives". This will be discussed further and an accompanying DVD will be circulated. Ideas are being implemented. The next meeting is on January 26th 2009. 
·	Joint Anglican/Methodist Committee: The new Methodist Minister has introduced himself. We need to submit our part of the joint publicity for Christmas Services. Joint events had been discussed: a Covenant Service on 11th January 2009, which the Social Committee will be needed for and a possuble joint trip to Westminster Abbey. 
·	Hall Committee: Bob Best resigned as the Chairman. The future management of this committee is being reviewed. Roger Tabor suggested that a Hall Committee is unnecessary and all that is required is a Commercial Manager for the marketing and financial maagement of the hall and a Facilities Manager for the practical running matters. Other people can be asked to help when necessary. The PCC were immediately keen to implement this idea. Bob Best reported lettings from January had bought in £7,363. The decorators bill was £9,502. When the Chubb representative services the fire extinquishers he will be asked to ensure all the labelling is correct. It was agreed the stage cupboards should be painted to blend in with the walls. Recycling bins have been bought and Bob Best will fit an extra floodlight. All the kitchen cupboards will have printed labels on them. Bob Best will seal the floors next spring now as the warmer weather is needed to dry the floors out. The hall curtains and cupboards are mentioned in matters arising. Problems regarding the portable organ castors, the brothers of girls in the ballet classes being left outside unsurpervised and clients not putting away chairs ready for the next lett were all discussed. Bob was thanked for all his years as Chairman of this committee.

5. Finance:
Chris Gear produced a report. The increased expenditure this year on the tree and the hall had been matched by legacies. In the next year high level cleaning and an overhaul of external lighting would need to be financed. Bob Best and Colin Richards are reviewing the quote to adapt the external lighting. The emergency internal lighting is included in this. Lighting in the Church and the faculties needed to change it was discussed.

6. Any other business: 
·	The hole in the church roof will be mended by Chris Gear.
·	The possibility of providing water in the Church was discussed.
·	Martin Heath of USPG has requested our giving to this charity be used for projects in Bangladesh.
·	The new medical charity chosen for our giving was Arthritis Care.
·	The Central Watford Mission hadn't asked us for any money for the funding of their new priest probably because we do not officially come within their area.

The meeting closed at 9.30 pm with the Grace.
 



